ADVANSYS CORP

A dvansys Formativ recently received Novell Yes, Tested and A pproved status for use with GroupWise 6.0. NetWare 6.0, and N etW are 6.0, and N etW are 5.1. Formativ offers a new GroupWise development environment that includes macro creation, simplified GroupWise programming, and point-and-click integration capabilities with the GroupWise client. Formativ is Novell eDirectory-enabled and offers centralized management of macros and client features.

According to A dvansys, distributing a GroupWise enhancement is easy and secure: You simply publish a Formativ applet to eDirectory. Users then restart their GroupWise client and the feature immediately becomes available.

Formativ includes the following features:

- A wide range of ready-to-use GroupWise enhancements
- A highly integrated tool for developing your own GroupWise solutions
- A low-cost runtime version

For more information and a free, 30-day fully functional trial version of Formativ, visit the A dvansys web site (www.advanstlocorp.com). Formativ will also be featured in a Developer session at BrainShare 2002, Salt Lake City. (For more information about BrainShare 2002, N ovell’s technical conference for building one Net solutions, visit www.novellbrainshare.com.)

INTELLIREACH

IntelliReach recently announced the release of Control 2.5 for GroupWise, an e-mail management suite. Control 2.5 for GroupWise ensures that your company’s messaging system performs effectively and reliably. Control 2.5 provides valuable information about how your e-mail system is being used and how that system is performing.

For example, two of the Control components, Periscope and Insight, provide real-time system-wide monitoring, emergency alerts, trending analysis, and detailed historical reporting. In addition, Control 2.5 alerts you of potential failures before they occur.

Control 2.5 supports GroupWise 6.0 and offers enhanced integration with GroupWise WebA access. With Control 2.5, you have greater capabilities to ensure dependable e-mail service to all of your users, including wireless users. Control 2.5 also features greater scalability, allowing you to manage your company’s e-mail system regardless of the company’s size or number of servers.

For more information about Control 2.5 for GroupWise or to schedule a free web-based evaluation, visit www.intellireach.com.

CAMINOSOFT

CaminoSoft Managed Server HSM for NetWare is now available for GroupWise. CaminoSoft Managed Server HSM enables you to automatically and transparently manage the storage on GroupWise servers. As a result, CaminoSoft Managed Server HSM can provide the following benefits:

- Prevent GroupWise-related storage issues
- Reduce post office backup time and expedite restoration
- Extend the life of existing GroupWise servers
- Build lower-cost GroupWise post office infrastructures

In addition, CaminoSoft Capacity Management solutions for GroupWise are available through Novell. For more information on how CaminoSoft’s Intelligent Capacity Management can benefit your company, visit www.caminosoft.com.

NETVISION

Synchronicity 3.5 allows you to synchronize Novell eDirectory users and groups with GroupWise. Synchronicity also helps you manage GroupWise user database passwords and synchronizes passwords when a new user is created or when the eDirectory password is changed at the client.

With Synchronicity, you are not confined to one management tool. You can use any utility, including the NetWare Administrator (N WADM IN), ConsoleOne, Bulk Load, LDAP, or Uimport utilities. Synchronicity 3.5 monitors the eDirectory database—not the management tools you are using.

Synchronicity 3.5 also manages Distribution lists. Rather limiting you to the GroupWise A dmin View for managing distribution lists, Synchronicity 3.5 performs automated distribution list management, linking distribution lists with groups even if the names do not match. During imports, Synchronicity 3.5 assigns users to eDirectory groups and places these users in GroupWise distribution lists at the same time.

Synchronicity 3.5 is part of the NetVision Management Suite. With the NetVision Management Suite, you can add users to eDirectory and manage these users through policies. For example, you can configure Synchronicity 3.5 to populate information to the GroupWise system after that information is added to eDirectory. You can also monitor user moves, creates, deletes, and renames in GroupWise and eDirectory. For more information about the NetVision Management Suite, visit www.netvision.com.

COOL SOLUTIONS FOR GROUPWISE

One of the most visited areas on the Novell web site is Cool Solutions. Focusing on making GroupWise work for you, Cool Solutions is a community of GroupWise administrators and users who generate solutions with and for GroupWise.

If your company is running GroupWise, you need to visit Cool Solutions (www.gwmag.com). There you will find articles, discussions, and links to more helpful information about GroupWise.